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About this document 
This document contains an overview of the available connectors, which allow Office Server 
to integrate with your 3rd party application (or CRM) 
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1. GENERAL OVERVIEW 
1.1. Support matrix 

For integration of the Office Server (and the Mobile/Web Office frontend) with 3rd party 
applications, the ‘Ideal Integration Framework’ exists. 

This product has been developed of the past decade, as such different versions (which 
support specific product versions) exist. Find an overview below. 

Version Technology WO 8 WO 9 WO X MO 

1.0 ActiveX in 
browser 

X (EOL) X (EOL)   

2.0 Local WS 
server 
running on 
client 

X (requires 
customisation) 

X   

3.0 Clientless – 
REST/WS 
server 

  X X 

 

1.2. V1.0 – ActiveX based 
This version of the framework is considered EOL. It is based on ActiveX, implying that it is 
only compatible with ActiveX-browsers (IE11). No support is offered in new product 
versions (WOX , MO). 

Client computer

Office Server

Web Office 9 ActiveX CtxAtl.exe

3rd party web appActiveX

3rd party app( fat client)
.NET
Java

HTTPS

Session Manager
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The core of this solution is the CtxATL.exe process. This process is running on the client 
computer and holds all data. Via different interfaces (ActiveX, C# .NET, Java), clients can 
exchange data with this component. 

1.3. V2.0 – Websocket server 
This version of the framework relies on a component called the ‘websocket connector’, 
which is installed on the local client computers. It listens on a local websocket (which can 
be secured with HTTPS/WSS) – implying that other applications running on the computer 
can contact – via a websocket – this component, to pass data. 

Client computer

Office Server

Web Office JavaScript
WSSConn

.exe

3rd party web appJavaScript

3rd party app( fat client)
.NET
Java

HTTPS

Session Manager

 

In this version, the WSSConn.exe is the core of the solution. The process is listening on the 
client computer, on a local port. Connection can be made over HTTP or HTTPS (as 
configured), and only whitelisted domains have access to the process. 

Any other appliation – either based on a website (via javascript), or either a native/fat client 
(.NET, Java) can exchange data: a standard websocket protocol using JSON messages is 
used. 
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1.4. V3.0 – Clientless (0 installation) 
This version of the framework no longer relies on any local client installation. It is created 
as a server-side adapter, on which the Office Server (session manager) and other 
applications can pass data. 

Client computer

Office Server

Web / Mobile Office

3rd party web appJavaScript

3rd party app( fat client)
.NET
Java

HTTPS

WSS / HTTPS

Session Manager

WSS/HTTPS

WSS/HTTPS

Integration Server

WSS/HTTPS

3rd party server application

 

 

This version of the connector framework is compatible with both Mobile and Web Office. 
No installation is required on the client computer. Instead, a server-to-server exchange 
protocol exists, where any application can contact & influence the data layer, over 
HTTPS/WSS. 

Authentication is available (Oauth2 tokens), and only configured clients can access data. 
Clients can be either other server components, or sites running locally on a client (who 
contact the solution over AJAX/WSS). 
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2. FRAMEWORK V1.0 
2.1. Installation 

The connector v1.x framework exists out of the following items: 

• CntxATL32.dll 

• Interop.CTXATLLib.dll 

• CtxATL.exe 

• ContextView.exe 

• CTXATLLib.dll (.NET only) 

 

Each of these components has its own purpose : 

 
App Name Description Usage 

CtxATL.exe This is the main integration 
component. This 
component is a C++ multi 
threated singleton 
application, allowing inter 
process communication 

This component can be 
embedded directly into the 
target application, but it is 
not recommended. 

CntxATL32.dll 

Interop.CTXATLLib.dll 

 

NOTE: Interop dll must be 
copied in the same 
directory! 

This components is on top 
of the CtxATL.exe 
component and provides a 
DLL interface 

Used for 3rd party 
application capable of 
integrating a DLL 

ContextView.exe This application allows a 
view on the content and 
memory of the ideal 
systems framework. This 
tool also allows to simulate 
events for testing purposes 

This is used for 
development and 
debugging the 
communication between 
applications 

CTXATLLib This component allows 
communication with .NET 
applications 

Used for 3rd party .NET 
applications capable of 
integrating a DLL 

 

To install create a directory on your local client computer, and add the required files 
(depending on your use case) within: 

• CntxATL32.dll 

• CtxATL.exe 

• ContextView.exe 

• CTXATLLib.dll 

• Interop.CTXATLLib.Dll 
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2.1.1. Installation CtxATL.exe 
Open a command prompt as administrator, and execute the command 

CtxATL.exe -regserver 

 

You will not get any confirmation if it is successful or not. 

 

2.1.2. Installation CntxtATL32.dll 

2.1.2.1. Connector v1.2.0 and above 
For the 1.2 version of the connector, another method must be used (this is due a migration 
to the .NET framework, which uses another registration method) 
 
Open a command prompt as administrator, and execute the command 

 

"%Windir%\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v2.0.50727\regasm" "[path-to-

files]\CntxtATL32.dll" /codebase /tlb:CntxtATL32.tlb 

 

2.1.2.2. Older version (VB6) 
Open a command prompt as administrator, and execute the command 

 
Regsvr32 CntxtATL.dll 

 

2.1.3. Installation ContextView.exe 
No installation is required for this component. 
 

2.1.4. Installation CtxAtlLib 
No installation is required for this component. 
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2.2. Uninstallation of components 
2.2.1. CtxATL.exe 

CtxATL.exe -unregserver 

 

2.2.2. CntxtATL32.dll 

2.2.2.1. Connector v1.2.0 and above 
%Windir%\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v2.0.50727\regasm" "[path-to-

files]\CntxtATL32.dll" /unregister 
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2.3. Development 
2.3.1. Available events 

WO supports a standard client side events and requests. How to configure them is described 
in detail in the deployment guide. 

Events that apply to an interaction will automatically send the genesys interaction id to the 
connector: key “gwt_interactionid”. 

Next you’ll find a list of all standard client side events and request: 

Event Description Mandatory Keys availability 
voice mail 

EvReady Is raised when the agent changed to 
ready state. 

  x x 

EvNotReady Is raised when the agent changed to 
not ready state 

reasoncode: reason code 
that was set. 

x x 

EvACW Is raised when the agent changed to 
ACW state. 

  x x 

EvDialing Is raised when an outbound call is 
dialing. 

gwt_interactionid x   

EvRinging 
(inbound) 

Is raised when an incoming call or 
email is alerting at the desktop. 

gwt_interactionid x x 

EvEstablished Is raised when an interaction is 
established. 

gwt_interactionid x x 

EvReleased Is raised when the call or email is 
terminated and before EvClosed is 
raised. 

gwt_interactionid x x 

EvClosed Is raised when an interaction is 
cleared from the toolbar. 

gwt_interactionid x x 

EvConsult Is raised when a consult call is 
initiated. 

gwt_interactionid x   

EvTransferComplete Is raised when a transfer is 
completed. 

gwt_interactionid (of consult 
call) 

x x 

EvConferenceComplete Is raised when a conference is 
completed. 

gwt_interactionid (of consult 
call) 

x   

EvCreateNewMail Is raised when an agent creates a 
new outbound mail 

gwt_interactionid   x 

EvReply Is  raised when a reply on an 
emailreply is initiated. 

gwt_interactionid   x 

EvPreview Is raised when an outbound record is 
forwarded to an agent. 

  x   
     
     

Request Description Mandatory Keys availability 
voice mail 

RqDial Set phone context and launch an 
outbound request 

outbound_phone: number to 
dial 

x   

RqCreateEmail Creates a new outbound email     x 

RqReady Is raised when the agent is 
redirected to the waiting window to 
indicate that the agent becomes 
available again   

x x 

RqNotReady Is raised when the agent starts an 
internal work activity in the 
registration tool 

reasoncode: reason code to 
set 

x x 
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2.3.2. Version 1.0: ActiveX 

2.3.2.1. General 
Singleton is an ActiveX out of process server, which does not contain any business logic. It 
is only a container of context variables (e.g. Value of the customer ID, customer’s First Name, 
Last Name, etc.). 

The Singleton is in fact a set of different components: 

 

• CtxATL.exe is the kernel of the context. It is the holder of the context variables, and runs 
as an ActiveX out of process windows EXE. 

• CntxATL32.dll is a proxy to methods and properties of the CtxATL ActiveX. This ActiveX 
dll is used in the HTML pages, which cannot access directly the methods and properties 
of an ActiveX out of process executable. 

• CntxATLLIB.dll is a proxy to methods and properties of the CtxATL ActiveX which is used 
in a .NET environment. 

• OCXContextATL.ocx is an OCX proxy to methods and properties of the CtxATL ActiveX. 
This ActiveX is used in the Fat client 3rd party applications, which cannot access directly 
the methods and properties of an ActiveX out of process executable. 

 

2.3.2.2. Properties 
CtxATL.exe contains the following properties: 

• ContextInteger(strItemType As String) As Integer 

• ContextDouble(strItemType As String) As Double 

• ContextLong(strItemType As String) As Long 

• ContextBoolean(strItemType As String) As Boolean 

• ContextString(strItemType As String) As String 

• ContextEnvironment As String 

• ClientName As String 

 

 

CntxATL.dll contains the following properties: 

• CtxInteger(strItemType As String) As Integer 

• CtxDouble(strItemType As String) As Double 

• CtxLong(strItemType As String) As Long 

• CtxBoolean(strItemType As String) As Boolean 

• CtxString(strItemType As String) As String 

• ContextEnvironment As String 
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The different properties allow to get or set the context variable. 

MyProxycontext.CtxString(“TestVariable”) = “1234” 

Or 

MyDirectcontext.ContextString(“TestVariable”) = “1234” 

 

2.3.2.3. Methods 
CtxATL.exe contains the following methods: 

• Method SetNotificationOn(strItemType As String) 

• Method SetNotificationOff(strItemType As String) 

• Method StartLoad 

• Method CompleteLoad (strItemType As String, strSeperator As String) 

 

As of v1.2 the connector also contains the following methods: 

• Method RemoveContextItemFromEnvironment(strItemType As String) 

• Method CleanEnvironment() 

• Method LoadXML(strXML As String, strRoot As String, strPrefix As String) 

• Method RetrieveXML(strOutput As String) 

• Method RetrieveEnvironmentXML(strOutput As String) 

 

CntxATL.dll contains the following methods: 

• Method SetNotificationOn(strItemType As String) 

• Method SetNotificationOff(strItemType As String) 

• Method StartLoad 

• Method CompleteLoad (strItemType As String, strSeperator As String) 

 

SetNotification methods enables/disables notification process.   

 
“strItemType” is the name of the context variable, e.g. "CustomerID", "FirstName”, etc. 

As of v1.2, the DLL also contains the following methods 

• Method RemoveContextItem(strItemType As String) 

• Method CleanContextEnvironment() 

• Method LoadXML(strXML As String,strRoot As String,strPrefix As String) 

• Method RetrieveXML(strOutput As String) 

• Method RetrieveEnvironmentXML() 
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2.3.2.4. Events 
CtxATL.exe contains the following events: 

• Event ContextChanged(ByVal strItemType As String) 

 

As of v1.2 of the connector the following event is added 

• Event ContextChanged(ByVal strItemType As String,ByVal strItemValue As String) 

 
CntxtATL32.dll contains the following events: 

• Event CtxChanged(ByVal strItemType As String) 

CtxChanged or ContextChanged event notifies when the corresponding context variable is 
changed by another client application. There is no auto notification, i.e. the event is not 
generated for a client application originating a change even if this application requested 
notification for the changed variable 

 

As of v1.2 of the connector the following event is added 

• Event CtxValChanged(ByVal strItemType As String,ByVal strItemValue As String) 

 

In this method, both the variable that changed, as the actual value is sent. This method must be 
used for applications that want to receive a large number of requests from the connector. 

In the current setup, after notification that a value has been changed, the 3rd party application 
must contact the connector to get the correct value. It’s possible however, that in the meanwhile 
that value changed again. 

 

2.3.2.5. General principles 
When using WO in combination with the ‘integration layer’ (CtxATL.exe), out-of-the-box 
WO will use specific variables for communication 

Context Variable Usage 

VOICE, EMAIL GEN_T2P Toolbar – 2 – program 

Used for publishing new 
events coming from the 
genesys layer 

VOICE, EMAIL GEN_P2T Program – 2 – toolbar 

Used for publishing 
requests towards the 
toolbar. 
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2.3.2.6. Starting development 
In JavaScript, take the following steps to hook your page with the connector 

1. Create a ActiveX reference 
 <OBJECT ID='VoiceContext' CLASSID='CLSID:82485EB7-AB53-4C30-
A1D8-E6821C02AE30'></OBJECT> 
 

2. Initialize the object – set a unique name for your client 
VoiceContext.ClientName = "ThirdPartySample"; 
 

3. Choose on which context/environment you want to work: each ActiveX can only 
work on 1 environment at the same time 
VoiceContext.ContextEnvironment = "VOICE"; 

 
4. Choose whether you want to receive notifications for Genesys events 

VoiceContext.SetNotificationOn("GEN_T2P"); 

 
5. To trap incoming events, you must add the following block: both variable + value of 

the event is passed along. 
 

<SCRIPT language="JavaScript" FOR='DefaultContext' 

EVENT='CtxValChanged(strVar,strVal)'> 

</script> 

 
A javascript sample page is available on the Office Server CD. 
 

2.3.2.7. Requests 
The context listens on the “Default” environment and reacts to next changes of the key 
“GEN_P2C”: 

- “RqStartProcess”: When the context receives this request it will read the “process” 
key and the “argument” key from the context. The context will create a new 
process and start it with the given arguments. 

- “RqStartGWT”: This request will launch a Internet Explorer process and surf to the 
login url for WO. The 3th party application is responsible for constructing the 
correct url and put it in the context with key “loginurl”. Example: 
loginurl = 
http://demosrv.idealsystems.local:82/gwt/tc_hidden_start.jsp?username=Donnie
&userpwd=&agentid=6005&agentpwd=&place=Place_6005_MCR&voice=1 
GEN_P2C = RqStartGWT 
Default this command will launch the “C:\Program Files\Internet 
Explorer\IEXPLORE.exe” executable. If another executable needs to be launched 
an extra key can be added: 
iexploreprocess =  <path to executable> 

- “RqStopGWT”: This request will send a (windows) close event to an open toolbar. 
This results in the agent being logged out and the toolbar being closed. 

  

http://demosrv.idealsystems.local:82/gwt/tc_hidden_start.jsp?username=Donnie&userpwd=&agentid=6005&agentpwd=&place=Place_6005_MCR&voice=1
http://demosrv.idealsystems.local:82/gwt/tc_hidden_start.jsp?username=Donnie&userpwd=&agentid=6005&agentpwd=&place=Place_6005_MCR&voice=1
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2.3.2.7.1. Focus 

Within WO, the focus can be asked by using the SetSizeGWT() method. This allows to give 
a specific size (and focus) to the WO window, which is always identified by its title. 

WO will, upon the receipt of a ‘Ringing’ event, first blur the WO screen, and next give back 
to focus. 

 

Note: specific configuration is required on the side of WO (refer to the Deployment Guide), to 
enable the overall Connector (gwt_connector.connector=1) , and the voice connector 
(gwt_connector.connector1=1) 

 

2.3.2.7.2. Launch process 

Sending the following event in the ‘default’ context, allows to start a new process 

Context Variable Value 

Default GEN_P2C RqStartProcess 

Default process Process to start (ex. 
C:\test.exe) 

Default argument Arguments to pass to the 
process 

 

2.3.2.7.3. Launch IE process 

It is possible to ask the connector, to pop a new IE process with a specified URL, using the 
method below. 

Context Variable Value 

Default GEN_P2C RqStartGWT 

Default Loginurl URL to pop in the iexplore 
process 

 

2.3.2.7.4. Stop WO 

When send, the WO window (identified by its title) will be closed. 

 

Context Variable Value 

Default GEN_P2C RqStopGWT 

 

2.3.2.7.5. Setting variables via an XML 

Methods in the connector are available to set variables in bulk (via an XML format). 
ex. 
Context.LoadXML([xml input],[root XML tag],””); 
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2.3.2.7.6. Retrieving content in XML 

A method is available which retrieves all content of the connector (for all contexts) in an 
XML format. 
 
Ex. 
Context.RetrieveXML(“”,””,””); 
 

2.3.2.7.7. Retrieving content for the current context in XML (as of 1.2.x) 

As of connector 1.2.x, it is also possible to retrieve only the content of the current context in 
an XML format. 
Ex. 
Context.RetrieveEnvironmentXML(); 
 

2.3.3. Specific features (available as of 1.2.x) 

2.3.3.1. Cleanup 
The cleanup method allows to completely shut down the context/activex. Note: when 
performed from IE, this means the browser process will be killed. This is meant to be used 
in java/C++ clients. 
Ex. 
Context.cleanup() 
 

2.3.3.2. Clean a variable (removal) 
With this method, a specific variable can be removed from the context. 
 
Ex. 
Context.RemoveContextItem([variableName]) 
 

2.3.3.3. Clean all variables 
This method allows to remove all variables from the context. 
Ex. 
Context.CleanContextEnvironment(); 
 

2.3.3.4. Retrieve the current environment 
This method allows a client to see for which environment he’s registered. 
Ex. 
Context.ContextEnvironment 
 

2.3.3.5. Retrieve the connector version 
This method allows to retrieve the version of the ActiveX. 
Ex. 
Context.getVersion() 
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2.3.4. Specific features (available as of 1.3.x) 

2.3.4.1. RemoveClient 
It is possible for a client, to unregister himself during runtime by using the removeClient() 
method. This way, the client is removed from the connector (and if this was the only client 
for a context, the context is also removed). 
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3. FRAMEWORK V2.0 
3.1. Installation 

In order to run the new version of the Ideal Integration Framework, the following 
prerequisites must be installed 

- .NET Framework 4.5 

 

For the websocket connector, installation consists out of 

- Copying the files into a folder 
- Configuration of the connector 
- Trusting the certificate 

 

3.1.1. Configuration of the connector 
Add the config.xml file to the same directory where the executable of the universal WS 
connector is located. Change the ‘log-path’ and ‘certificate-path’ to the correct location. Use 
the latest generated personal information exchange (.pfx). Installation of the certificate can 
be found in section 2.2.3. All settings used in config file are explained briefly below. 

 

Name Description 

Socket-type Indicates which protocol is used (WS or WSS) 

Socket-port Indicates which port is used to connect with the web socket 
connector. 

Log-level Determines how the messages will be logged. Logging levels 
which are available: 

- OFF – no logging 
- FATAL 
- ERROR 
- WARN 
- INFO 
- DEBUG 
- ALL – everything is logged 

 

Log-path Location where the log files will be located. If this location has not 
yet been created, you need to create it. 

Password Password of the certificate. 

Certificate-path Path where the certificate is located. 

Filesize Maximum file size. 

ByteSizeReader Maximum bytes which will be read from an incoming message. 
For sending large messages, the byte size can be increased. 

MaxFiles Maximum archive files, if they are exceeded the oldest gets 
deleted first. 

AllowedHosts Determines which hosts can connect. 
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3.1.2. Adding / trusting the certificate 
The WS connector is using a certificate published by IdealSystems (since the connector is 
running in localhost, no official CA will provide any certificate. Workaround is that either the 
IdealSystems CA certificate is trusted, or that you request such a certificate at your own in-
house CA) 

Below, steps are explained how you can import a certificate in Chrome. 

- Open Chrome browser, go to ‘Settings’ and search for SSL. 

 

 

 

- Open ‘Manage Certificates’, import the ‘.pem’ and ‘.pfx’ file to your Personal and 
Trusted Root Certification Authorities. When installing the pfx file, a password is 
needed. This password can be found in the configuration file. 

   

- Close the chrome browser 
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3.1.3. Specific guidelines when using AVG 
When using AVG AntiVirus, some additional settings must be added. 

- Open AVG Protection, go to ‘Web’ 
 

 
 

- Go to ‘Online Shield’, and click on settings at the right corner. 
 

 
 
 

- Click on ‘Expert Settings’, and uncheck ‘Scan encrypted (TLS and SSL) network 
traffic’ and apply this changes. 
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3.1.4. IE-specific settings 
In order to allow websockets on ‘localhost’, the following settings may need to be adapted. 

- Open Internet Explorer, go to Internet Options, Tab ‘Security’ and select ‘Local 
Intranet’. 
 

 

 

- Click on ‘Sites’ and make deselect ‘Include all local (intranet) sites not listed in other 
zones. This will allow a connection with a local web socket. 
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3.2. Development 
When using websocket integration, you can use a connector.js file delivered by 
Idealsystems. This allows you to use a javascript framework, thereby you no longer have to 
handle the actual websocket implementation. 

 

3.2.1. Connect 
This method will setup connection with Universal WS Connector. Provide protocol 
WSS/WS and a port number (8443 by default). Methods ‘onwebsocketmessage’, 
‘onready’ and ‘ondisconnect’ are optional. Messagehandler will log everything 
passing by on the socket. For events, please refer to the oncontextchanged method. 
Connector_ok can be used to know when the connection is set up. Connector_ko 
when the connection is lost. 

1. function connect(){     
2.     var IDealConnector = new Connector();     
3.     IDealConnector.start("wss",8443);    
4.         
5.     IDealConnector.onwebsocketmessage = messagehandler;     
6.     IDealConnector.onready = connector_ok;     
7.     IDealConnector.ondisconnect = connector_ko;     
8. }   

 

3.2.2. Register a client 
 

This method will add a client to an environment, if the environment already exist it 
will be updated. 

1. function register(){   
2.     var clientName = "client";   
3.     var cmbEnvironment = "environment";   
4.     IDealConnector.createEnvironment(cmbEnvironment,clientName);    
5.     eval("IDealConnector."+cmbEnvironment+".oncontextchanged = contexthandler

"); 
6. }    
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3.2.3. Unregister a client 
This method will unregister a client from an environment. In the unregister function 
is an extra option ‘cleanup’ which can be set to true or false. When value is set to 
true, all variables from the environment will be removed. If the client is the only user 
for the given environment, the whole environment will be removed. 

1. function unregister(){   
2.     var cmbEnvironment = "environment";   
3.     IDealConnector.removeEnvironment(cmbEnvironment);    
4.     eval("IDealConnector."+cmbEnvironment+".oncontextchanged = contexthandler

");   
5. }   
6.  

3.2.4. Set a single variable 
This method will set a variable to a specific environment.  

1. function setvar(){   
2.     var ctx = "environment";   
3.     var varname = "var_name";   
4.     var varvalue = "var_value";   
5.     eval("IDealConnector."+ctx+".setContextVariable('"+varname+"','"+varvalue

+"')");   
6. }   

3.2.5. Set multiple variables 
This method will set multiple parameters to an environment.  

1. function setmultiplevar(){   
2.     var dump='[{"testvariable1":"testvalue1"},{"testvariable2":"testvalue2"}]

';   
3.     var ctx = "environment";   
4.     var obj = JSON.parse(dump);   
5.     eval("IDealConnector."+ctx+".setContextJSON(obj)");   
6. }   

 

3.2.6. Set environment JSON 
This method will update the environment based on the JSON. After update all clients 
which need to be notified about this change will receive an incoming message from 
the web socket connector. 

1. function setjsonenvironment(){   
2.     var obj;   
3.     var json = "";   
4.     var cmbEnvironment = "environment";   
5.        
6.     json += '{"environment":"' +cmbEnvironment+ '", "data":{"myvar":"myvalue"

,"testvariable1":"testvalue1"}}';   
7.    
8.     var json = JSON.parse("[" + json + "]");   
9.     eval("IDealConnector.setAllJSON(json)");   
10. }   
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3.2.7. Get environment JSON 
This method will return complete environment in JSON. 

1. function getenv(){   
2.     var ctx = "environment";   
3.     //Pass callback   
4.     eval("IDealConnector."+ctx+".getEnvironment(env_callback);");   
5. }   
6.    
7. function env_callback(value){   
8.     alert(JSON.stringify(value));   
9. }   

 

3.2.8. Get all environments JSON 
This method will return a complete dump of all environments in JSON. 

1. function getallenv(){   
2.     //Pass callback   
3.     eval("IDealConnector.getData(all_callback)");   
4. }   
5.    
6. function all_callback(value){   
7.     alert(JSON.stringify(value));   
8. }   

 

3.2.9. Remove a variable from a context 
This method will remove a variable from a specific environment.  

1. function removevar(){   
2.     var ctx = "environment";   
3.     var varname = "remvar_name";   
4.     eval("IDealConnector."+ctx+".removeItemFromEnvironment('"+varname+"');");

   
5. }   

 

3.2.10. Clear content of an environment 
This method will remove all variables from an environment. 

1. function cleancontext(){   
2.     var ctx = "environment";   
3.     eval("IDealConnector."+ctx+".cleanEnvironment()");   
4. }   
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3.2.11. Subscribe/unsubscribe a variable 
This method will notify other clients in an environment when a variable is changed. 
Subscribe can be used to start notifying users, while unsubscribe can be used to 
stop notifying clients when a variable is changed. 
 

1. function subscribe(){      
2.     var key="listenvar";   
3.     var cmbEnvironment = "environment";   
4.         eval("IDealConnector."+cmbEnvironment+".setNotificationsOn('"+key+"')

");    
5. }   
6.    
7. function unsubscribe(){   
8.     var key="listenvar";   
9.     var cmbEnvironment = "environment";   
10.         eval("IDealConnector."+cmbEnvironment+".setNotificationsOff('"+key+"'

)");   
11. }   

 

3.2.12. Get version of connector version 
This method will return the version of the connector. 

1. function getversion(){   
2.     IDealConnector.getVersion();   
3. }   

 

3.2.13. Get windows machine name 
This method will return the windows machine name. 

1. function gethost(){   
2.     IDealConnector.getHost();   

}   

3.2.14. Get windows user name 
This method will return the windows user name. 

1. function getuser(){   
2.     IDealConnector.getUser();   
3. }   
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3.2.15. Give focus to a window 
This method will give the focus to a specific window based on the window name. 
The second and third parameter will determine the size of the window when the 
window comes to the front. When the parameters are set to zero, the window in 
original size is showed. If the parameters are set to a specific value, the window is 
resized to the new size, and showed at the left top. 
 

1. function focuswindow(){   
2.     var windowname = "focuswindow";   
3.     IDealConnector.setSizeWindow(0,0,0,windowname,true);   
4. }   

 

3.2.16. Show popup 
This method will show a notification/popup at the right corner of the screen. 
Duration in milliseconds will hide the notification/popup when the time has expired. 

1. function showpopup(){   
2.     var title = "popuptitle";   
3.     var message = "popupdescription";   
4.     var duration = 5000; //duration in ms   
5.     var color ="popupcolor"; //Red   
6.     var width = "popupwidth"    
7.     var height = "popupheight";   
8.     IDealConnector.showNotification(title,message,duration,color,width,height

);   
9. }   

 

3.2.17. Launch a specific process 
This method will launch a windows process. The second parameter is not required, 
this will launch the process by name. Second parameter can be used to direct a 
browser to a specific URL. 

1. function launchProcess(){   
2.     var processname = "processname";   
3.     var parameter = "parameter";   
4.     IDealConnector.launchProcess(processname,parameter);   
5. }   

 

3.2.18. Show incoming voice interaction dialog 
This method can be used to notify a user when an incoming voice interaction is 
received. 

1. function showPickupDialog(){   
2.     var title = "title";   
3.     var buttontext = "buttontext";   
4.     IDealConnector.showPickupDialog(title,buttontext);   
5. }  
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4. FRAMEWORK V3.0 
4.1. Detailed architecture 

When using the v3.0 version of the Ideal Integration layer, additional server components 
are installed 

- One or more ‘Integration servers’: java application servers hosting a J2EE 
application 

o A session for a ‘context’ (being a user) is active on maximum 1 integration 
server 

o Via loadbalancing, all incoming requests are redirected to this tomcat 
o In case the tomcat would fall, a new (empty) session is created, in which 

WO, and the other applications can continue to work 
o Based on the # of users, a number of application servers is added in the 

architecture 
 

- Authorization server 
o This is a custom authorization server, based on OAuth2 principles. It is 

responsible for creating tokens. Tokens are used to authenticate & direct 
requests onto an integration server. Only authorized applications receive a 
token. 

Pool of Integration Servers (J2EE)

Office Server
(Session Manager)

3rd party apps

Oauth Server

Apache HTTP
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4.2. Security 
A client that is able to communicate with the integration framework, has to be defined 
using a clientid+clientsecret. This combination is exchanged with the integration server 
upon the first request (authenticate). 

Next, a limited-validity access token & refresh token are exchanged with the client. The 
client has to use the access token with each request it makes. The refresh token allows to 
update the access token, in case it is no longer valid (based on configuration, it is only valid 
for a limited period of time). 

When using the Integration service / v3.0 framework, it is mandatory to install the Ideal 
Oauth Service (which is also an essential part of the MO / WOX installation). 

Any inbound request is first validated by the Apache HTTP on token validity, before it is 
passed towards the pool of integration servers. 
 

4.3. Data containers 
Each user has its own ‘container’. Within a container, one or more environments can exist: 
these represent the channels of the agent (Voice, Email,..) 

An environment holds one or more variables – each having a value. This complete data set 
is saved as 1 large JSON. 

The client has the possibility to register variables per environment. This way, whenever a 
specific event is exchanged (office server uses GEN_T2P to notify clients of new 
interactions on Genesys side), the client will receive a notification over the websocket 
event channel. 

In order to ensure that a 3rd party client can communicate with the correct ‘container’, it 
must be aware of a unique identifier for the agent: in general this is the username, or name 
of the windows computer (Web & Mobile Office, by default use the username, but can use 
any other identifier via customisation). 
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4.4. Installation 
The steps below contain a basic installation on a WINDOWS environment.  

Installation consist out of the following steps 

- Setup of Integration Framework nodes 
- Installation OAuth authorization server (custom IdealSystems implementation) 
- Configuration loadbalancer 

4.4.1. Java 
In order to function, Java must be present on the server hosting the connector server 
processes. The same JDK as present on the CD can be used. 

Make sure the JAVA_HOME is configured on OS level. 

4.4.2. Integration Framework nodes 
In this step, we will install the ‘integration framework’ node. This is a webservice layer that 
receives requests and updates the data layer. It can also publish events, based on changes 
on the data layer. 

The number of integration framework nodes depend on the number of concurrent users 
that would be using the solution. From the total population, one is ‘master’ of the data. Any 
requests made for the context is forwarded to this server. 

The integration framework is based on Apache Tomcat middleware. To start, install an 
Apache Tomcat (present in the MIDDLEWARE directory on the CD). For exact details, view 
the ‘deployment guide’ which shows a generic procedure. Below , find a basic overview of 
steps. 

- Extract tomcat middleware in a dedicated folder 
- Create a new folder for each session node 

o Inside, create the folders 
bin 
conf 
webapps 
work 

o Copy the server.xml file from the middleware/conf/server.xml file into the 
conf/server.xml file of each node 

- Edit the install_tomcat_as_service.bat file 
o CATALINA_HOME: should point to the directory where you extracted the 

tomcat middleware 
o TOMCAT_NAME: unique name per node, this will also be the name of the 

windows service created 
o CATALINA_BASE: should point to the directory specific to your node 

(where you created the new folders in a previous step) 
o JDK_HOME: should point to the directory where the JDK is present 

- Run the install_tomcat_as_service.bat file 
o Validate that the windows service is created afterwards 

- Edit the conf/server.xml file for each node 
o Change the port for ‘SHUTDOWN’, ‘HTTP’,’AJP’ so they are unique per node 
o Change the log location for the access logs (bottom of the file) 

- Deploy the idealintegration.war package on the tomcat (copy it into the webapps 
directory) 

- Copy the configuration.xml file (SPECIFIC for each session node!) onto the disk. It is 
advisable to create 1 large configuration directory, where you rename the files to 
an appropriate name (ex. node1.xml) 

- Link the tomcat towards the configuration file. In the tomcat console (see bin 
folder, .exe file ending with …w.exe, add the following line to the JAVA_OPTS. 
(change the directory to be appropriate for your installation) 
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-Didealconfig=F:\config\node1.xml 

 

The file itself will be configured later, as there’re are some other steps required first. 

 

4.4.3. OAuth server 
This component is used for securitisation. When a integration client wants to connect, it is 
responsible to first request a new token (based on credentials). Afterwards, it can use the 
token to communicate with the solution. 

A basic OAuth2 implementation is present – the client has an access + refresh token, and 
appropriate calls allowing him to refresh the token when required. 

 

For details on how to install the OAuth server, see the deployment guide. This is similar to 
the ‘standard’ tomcat installation, but requires HTTPS (which involves a couple of 
additional steps). 

Make sure not to forget importing the CA authority within the CACERTS of the JDK you use 
(step mentioned in deployment guide). 

 

4.4.4. Loadbalancer 
This final component is responsible for balancing incoming requests towards one of the 
available integration framework nodes. 

To start, extract the apache-http from the MIDDLEWARE folder onto your disk. Check 
whether the visual C++ runtime is installed, if not run the VC++ installer in the same directory 
on the disk (x64). 

Next, open the conf/httpd.conf file and configure the options mentioned below (more 
information is also available in the deployment guide) 

- Listen 80 =>  Change towards the port where the apache process should be 
running. You can choose to configure Apache in HTTPS, see the deployment guide 
for more information 

- Define SRVROOT “c:/Apache24” => change this towards the installation directory of 
apache. 

- ErrorLog “logs/error.log” => change this to place logfiles elsewhere 
- CustomLog "logs/access.log" common => change this to place access logs in 

another directory 

 

When done, execute (via cmd prompt with admin permissions) the command below. This 
will install the initial windows service for apache. 

bin/httpd -k install -n IntegrationApache 

 
During the next steps, we will be linking the OAuth Server and integration nodes towards 
Apache. At any time, you can validate the configuration by running 

bin/httpd -t 
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4.4.4.1. Linking OAuth server 
This procedure is identical to the one described in the ‘deployment’ guide. 

Copy the items below to the bottom of your httpd.conf file 

LoadModule auth_openidc_module modules/mod_auth_openidc.so 

OIDCOAuthIntrospectionEndpoint 

https://127.0.0.1:8830/IdealAuthServer/rest/v1.0/validateToken 

OIDCOAuthIntrospectionEndpointMethod POST 

OIDCOAuthIntrospectionTokenParamName access_token 

OIDCOAuthClientID xxxx 

OIDCOAuthClientSecret xxxxxxx 

OIDCOAuthIntrospectionEndpointAuth client_secret_post 

OIDCOAuthSSLValidateServer Off 

OIDCOAuthAcceptTokenAs header query 

 

The OIDCOAuthIntrospectionEndpoint variable must point to your local OAuth server. The 
ClientID & ClientSecret must correspond with a client configuration on your OAuth server 
of type ‘AUTHENTICATOR’. 

 

Note: when the apache won’t boot (error claiming it cannot load the mod_auth_openidc.so 
module), check 

- Did you copy the cjose, curl-ca-bundle & other files (see additional_tools/oauth on 
the CD) into your apache bin directory? 

- Did you copy the .so file into your modules directory? 
- Did you install the VC++ runtimes 
- Did you restart the server? 

 

4.4.4.2. Linking integration nodes 
The integration nodes will be combined in 1 large pool. This means that incoming requests 
can be distributed to any of the available integration nodes. 

Add the following configuration to httpd.conf 

# Loadbalancing 

RewriteEngine on 

LoadModule proxy_module modules/mod_proxy.so 

LoadModule proxy_ajp_module modules/mod_proxy_ajp.so 

LoadModule proxy_balancer_module modules/mod_proxy_balancer.so 

LoadModule proxy_http_module modules/mod_proxy_http.so 

LoadModule proxy_wstunnel_module modules/mod_proxy_wstunnel.so 

LoadModule slotmem_shm_module modules/mod_slotmem_shm.so 

LoadModule lbmethod_byrequests_module 

modules/mod_lbmethod_byrequests.so 

LoadModule rewrite_module modules/mod_rewrite.so 

 

<Proxy "balancer://cluster"> 
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 ProxySet stickysession=JSESSIONID 

 #EACH INTEGRATION TOMCAT SHOULD APPEAR IN THIS LIST 

 BalancerMember "ajp://localhost:8009" route=node1 

 BalancerMember "ajp://localhost:8109" route=node2 

 ProxySet lbmethod=byrequests 

</Proxy> 

 

ProxyPass /version 

balancer://cluster/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/version 

ProxyPass /authenticate 

balancer://cluster/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/authenticate 

 

LoadModule auth_openidc_module modules/mod_auth_openidc.so 

OIDCOAuthIntrospectionEndpoint 

https://127.0.0.1:8443/IdealAuthServer/rest/v1.0/validateToken 

OIDCOAuthIntrospectionEndpointMethod POST 

OIDCOAuthIntrospectionTokenParamName access_token 

OIDCOAuthClientID APACHE 

OIDCOAuthClientSecret 

QVBBQ0hFMTUzMTcyNTMyNDE5NGZiZWI2NjQyLWVkZjYtNDRmYi04ZDJmLWFiNTc5NGVhZG

U5Zg== 

OIDCOAuthIntrospectionEndpointAuth client_secret_post 

OIDCOAuthSSLValidateServer Off 

OIDCOAuthAcceptTokenAs header query 

 

#IN THE BELOW LIST EACH TOMCAT SHOULD APPEAR WITH SCOPE & REWRITERULE 

<VirtualHost *:*> 

 <Location /integration> 

  AuthType oauth20 

  <LimitExcept OPTIONS> 

   <RequireAll> 

    Require valid-user 

    <RequireAny> 

     Require claim scope:TOMCAT1 

     Require claim scope:TOMCAT2 

    </RequireAny> 

   </RequireAll> 

  </LimitExcept> 

 </Location> 

 RewriteCond %{HTTP:node} TOMCAT1 

 RewriteRule ^/integration/(.*) 

http://127.0.0.1:8080/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/$1 [P] 
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 RewriteCond %{HTTP:node} TOMCAT2 

 RewriteRule ^/integration/(.*) 

http://127.0.0.1:8180/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/$1 [P] 

</VirtualHost> 

 

Make sure to mention all available nodes (where specified). 
The notion ‘TOMCAT1’ or ‘TOMCAT2’ corresponds with the clientid configured for the 
integration node in oauth_base. 

 
When done, restart the apache process to make the new options take effect (at any time 
you can use httpd –t to validate the actual configuration) 

 

4.4.5. Configuring framework nodes 
During this final step, configuration will be finalized. For each framework integration node, 
open the configuration XML file, and set the following options 

Section Option Value 

log fileLocation Log file directory 

oauth_base clientid,clientsecret Set to a valid combination which is defined on 
the OAuth tomcat 

servername Point to the location of the OAuth server 

publickey Point to the location of the OAuth public key 

context_clients Free text In here, each name & value define a 
combination of a integration client + secret. 
These combinations are used by clients who 
whish to authenticate 

 

4.4.6. Enabling connector in Office server 
To enable the connector framework in office server (thereby allowing communication with 
WOX/MO/WO9 sessions), add the following options inside CME (per tomcat/session 
manager) 

Section Option Value 

gwt_connector version3 Set to true 

integrationwsurl URL on which the Event Websocket can be 
opened. 

Ex. ws://server:82 

Automatically, /socket?access_token=xxx is 
added 

 

integrationurl  URL on which REST calls can be executed. 

Ex. http://server:82 

Automatically, /rest/xxx is added 

clientid/clientsecret Valid clientid configured inside the Connector 
Nodes (not oauth) 

http://server:82/
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gmo_base Identifier Unique name for this client. Used to form a 
connector client identifier. Must be unique 
over all clients. 
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4.5. Development 
In the Office Server, an example HTML/JavaScript implementation is present, which 
demonstrates the different calls available. You can also find them in this chapter. 

4.5.1. Authentication 
URL: [integration-server]/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/authenticate 

METHOD: POST 

BODY: JSON format containing items below. 

Ex. 

{ ‘clientId’:’abcdef’, 

  ‘clientsecret’: ‘123hex’, 

  ‘containerName’: ‘Monique’, 

  ‘clientName’: ‘simulator’ 

} 

Variable Description 

clientId Id for a client (as defined in 
clientid/clientsecret combination in the 
interaction framework) 

clientSecret Secret for a client (as defined in 
clientid/clientsecret combination in the 
interaction framework) 

containerName Name of the container. In general, this is 
the name of the user, an emailaddress, or 
a computername. 

WO/MO will use the name of the user in 
genesys 

clientName String that can be chosen freely. Identifies 
your client. Should be unique in case you 
have multiple clients listening on the same 
context. 

Subscriptions are managed by 
‘clientName’ (see event subscription). 

 

As a reply, the Integration Server will (in case of valid authentication) respond with a JSOn 
containing 

- Access_token: access_token (bearer token) that must be exchanged with all other 
requests, including the websocket 

- Refresh_token: the access_token is only valid for a limited amount of time. Once 
invalid, you can use the refresh_token to request a new access/refresh token 
combination 

- Expiration: unix timestamp, indicating when the access token will become 
invalidated 

- NODE: this is a node indicator, which specifies on which integration server the 
session is present 

For each REST request, you should add a HTTP header called ‘Authorization’ with value 
‘Bearer $token$’ (replace $token$ by your access_token). 
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Also a header ‘NODE’ with the value returned under NODE should be sent along. 

4.5.2. Event subscription 
A user has the ability to request notifications whenever a specific variable (for an 
environment) changes. If a user disconnects, the subscriptions are preserved – unless the 
user specifically (in the JSON message) decides to clear them. 

The REST request below allows to register new variables. 

 

URL: [integration-server]/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/subscribe 

METHOD: POST 

BODY: JSON format containing items below. 

Ex. 

{ ‘ENVIRONMENT’: [‘var1,’var2’,var3’], 

  ‘ENVIRONMENT2’: [‘123hex’] 

} 

Variable Description 

ENVIRONMENT, ENVIRONMENT2 The name of the environment for which 
you want to subscribe. WO/MO allows for 
the following environments 

- VOICE 
- EMAIL 
- CHAT 
- WORKITEM 
- SMS 
- AGENT 

[‘var1’,’var2’,’var3’] JSONArray of variables you want to 
subscribe. 

 

A subscribe is always appending subscriptions for the client – to erase variables you 
should use the unsubscribe call. 

For a reference of the variables / requests MO/WO allow out-of-the-box, see the 
reference at the end of this section. 
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4.5.3. Event unsubscription 
URL: [integration-server]/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/unsubscribe 

METHOD: POST 

BODY: JSON format containing items below. 

Ex. 

{ ‘ENVIRONMENT’: [‘var1,’var2’,var3’], 

  ‘ENVIRONMENT2’: [‘123hex’] 

} 

Variable Description 

ENVIRONMENT, ENVIRONMENT2 The name of the environment for which 
you want to unsubscribe. WO/MO allows 
for the following environments 

- VOICE 
- EMAIL 
- CHAT 
- WORKITEM 
- SMS 
- AGENT 

[‘var1’,’var2’,’var3’] Array containing the variables that must be 
unsubscribed. 

In case ‘*’ is passed, all subscriptions for 
this environment are deleted. 

4.5.4. Event listener 
To listen for events, a websocket must be opened on the URL below: 

URL: [integration-server]/idealintegration/socket?access_token=$access_token$ 

The $access_token$ variable should be replaced with your actual access token. In case 
the websocket disconnects (because of a network issue,..) you should implement a logic 
that reconnects. 

Messages on the websocket are in a JSON format.  

Ex. 

{ ‘EnvironmentName’: ‘VOICE’, 

  ‘VarChanged’: ‘GEN_T2P’, 

  ‘ValueChanged’ : ‘EvRinging’, 

  ‘Values’: { ‘var1’: ‘value1’ } 

} 

Variable Description 

EnvironmentName Name of the environment for which the 
event is published 

VarChanged Variable that was changed 

ValueChanged New value attributed to the variable 

Values JSON representation, containing all 
variables for the particular environment 
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4.5.5. Managing data 

4.5.5.1. Get data 
When events are published, the complete set of data for the particular environment is 
published at that time. In case the user wants to, he can also request a view of the current 
situation. 

URL: [integration-server]/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/get/$ENVIRONMENT$/$VARIABLE$ 

METHOD: GET 

BODY: Not applicable 

Variable Description 

$ENVIRONMENT$ Name of the environment. When no 
environment or variable is provided, the 
complete container will be returned 

$VARIABLE$ Name of the variable within an 
environment. If only an environment name 
is provided, content of the environment 
will be returned. 

  

4.5.5.2. Set data 
Setting data is only allowed per environment. 
 

URL: [integration-server]/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/set/$ENVIRONMENT$ 

METHOD: POST 

BODY: JSON format containing items below. 

Ex. 

{ ‘var1’: ‘value1’ 

} 

Variable Description 

$ENVIRONMENT$ Name of the environment 

Var1 Name of the variable 

Multiple Key-value pairs can be part of the 
JSON structure 

In case a Key-Value pair with name 
‘CLEAR_DATA’ and value ‘1’ is passed, the 
content of the environment will be erased 
– and only the content of this request will 
remain in the environment after the 
update. This allows for clearing old data 

Value1 Value of the variable 
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4.5.5.3. Clean data 
Data cleaning is possible per environment, or per container (see URL’s below). 

 
URL: [integration-server]/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/clean/$ENVIRONMENT$ 

URL: [integration-server]/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/cleancontainer 

METHOD: POST 

BODY: Not Applicable 

Variable Description 

$ENVIRONMENT$ Name of the environment 

 

4.5.6. Unregister 
In general, when the user closes the websocket, the client’s data will not be lost – it is 
persisted within the integration tomcat. If required however, the user can explicitly 
unregister the container – thereby clearing all data. 

URL: [integration-server]/idealintegration/rest/v1.0/unregister 

METHOD: POST 

BODY: JSON Format. 

Ex. 

{ ‘clearContainer’: ‘1’ 

} 

 

Variable Description 

clearContainer When this variable is passed, the container 
is cleared. If not, the client is only 
unsubscribed: all subcribed variables are 
removed / no new notifications will be 
posted over the websocket. 

Also, the Oauth token is revoked – so it is 
no longer usable. 
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4.5.7. Overview of variables / requests 
In general, the framework can be used as a integration/data layer, allowing to pass data 
between clients. The Office server will (in its out-of-the-box version) listen to specific 
variables, allowing to do basic control. 

4.5.7.1. Requests towards Genesys 
When a client wants to perform a request towards the Office Server, the GEN_P2T 
(Program to Toolbar) variable is used. See the grid below for possible requests. 

GEN_P2T Usage 

RqReady Go ready for this channel. When sent for 
the AGENT context, all channels become 
ready 

RqNotReady Become notready for this channel. When 
sent for the AGENT context, all channels 
become not ready. 

The additional variable ‘reasoncode’ within 
the same context, allows to define the 
reasoncode. IF empty, the default 
reasoncode is used. 

RqDial When sent in the VOICE context, in 
combination with the ‘outbound_phone’ 
variable, it allows to initiate a dial requests 
towards the selected number. 

RqCreateEmail When sent in the EMAIl context, in 
combination with the ‘email’ variable, it 
allows to initiate a new email towards this 
address. 

RqAttachData Can be sent in any context (except 
AGENT). Updates the userdata for the 
ongoing interaction. 

Used in combination with 

- keyname: name of the userdata 
- value : value for the data 
- InteractionId: identifier for the 

interaction which must be updated 
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4.5.7.2. Events from Genesys 
The Office Server will publish certain events in the environment. This allows to detect 
when a new interaction is present, or what the state of the user is. 

Events are published in the GEN_T2P (Toolbar 2 Program) variable. See the grid below for 
an overview: 

GEN_T2P Usage 

EvConnectorStart When published, indicates a MO/WO is 
logged on for this channel 

EvConnectorStop When published, indicates a MO/WO is 
logged out for this channel (called at 
disconnect of the application) 

EvReady When published, indicates the agent has 
become ready for this channel. 

Not published for agent channel 

EvNotReady When published, indicates the agent has 
become notready for this channel. 

Not published for agent channel 

EvACW When published, indicates the agent has 
become AfterCallWork for this channel. 

Not published for agent channel 

EvDialing Published for the VOICE channel, when 
dialing out. 

EvRinging When published, a new inbound 
interaction is in the OFFERING state 

EvEstablished When published, an interaction was 
accepted on this channel 

EvReleased Published only for the VOICE channel. 
Indicates a voice audio leg was 
disconnected 

EvClosed When published, indicates an interaction 
was terminated/removed from the 
interface (completely finished) 

EvConsult Published instead of an EvRinging. 
Indicates a consult transfer is in the 
OFFERING state for the agent 

EvTransferComplete Published instead of the EvReleased for a 
VOICE interaction. Indicates a transfer was 
completed 

EvConferenceComplete Published instead of the EvReleased for a 
VOICE interaction. Indicates a conference 
was completed 

EvReply Published when the user clicks on the 
‘reply email’ button 

EvPreview Published when a new outbound record 
(preview campaign) is offered 
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EvPartyChanged Published whenever parties in the call 
change (transfer completed towards the 
agent, conference party added,..) 

EvHeld Published whenever a VOICE interaction is 
put on hold. 

EvAllACW Published on the AGENT channel – 
indicates the overall agent status = ACW 

EvAllReady Published on the AGENT channel – 
indicates the overall agent status = READY 

EvAllNotReady Published on the AGENT channel – 
indicates the overall agent status = NOT 
READY 

 

Whenever an interaction event is published, the following data is published along with it 
(within the environment specific to the interaction type) 

- Userdata 
- InteractionId: unique identifier for the interaction 
- Parties, ANI, DNIS: published for VOICE interactions 

 

When a new interaction arrives, it will always clear the content of the ‘environment’ inside 
the container (example arrival of a new phonecall will clear the VOICE environment). 
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5. OTHER INTEGRATIONS 
5.1. Serverside integration 

The core of the Office Server Solution, is the session manager. This is a J2EE application 
which handles all communciation with the underlying Genesys layer. 

Since it is java-based, a wide series of integration possibilities exist via customization 

- SOAP 
- REST 
- Apache ActiveMQ 
- Enterprise Java Beans 
- … 

A server-to-server integration always requires customization of the session manager. 

 

5.2. Frontend integration 
5.2.1. Web Office 

5.2.1.1. PostMessage 
 

PostMessage is a javascript protocol, allowing 2 windows within the same brower to 
exchange messages with each other. Each window has its own implementation which 
defines whether the other host is ‘trusted’, and how to handle a message. 

This technique can be used in case both aplication (Web Office and the 3rd party 
application/CRM) are running in the same browser – and if the windows have a reference 
to each other. 

It required customization of the Web office frontend (javascript) code. 
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5.2.2. Mobile Office 

5.2.2.1. Universal linking 
On a Mobile Office, the Mobile Office app has the possibility to open/exchange data with 
another mobile app – if that app supports ‘universal linking’. 

In such a case, a specific Url format is triggered by Mobile Office to open up the other app 
in a specific view. 

In the other direction, other apps can construct a specific URL format which would trigger 
Mobile Office’s dialpad (thereby offering click-to-dial functionality). 

Other commands can be added via customisation of the Mobile Office frontend code 
(ReactNative). 

 

5.2.2.2. Dynamic CRM engine 
Mobile Office supports the usage of a ‘Dynamic CRM engine’. Native views within the app 
exists, which are triggered by specific JSON message, exchanged over the Office Server. 

In this system, a dedicated ‘CRM Integration Server’ is created, which communciates with 
the Office Server. When exchanging JSON messages in the correct format, the Mobile 
Office views will visualize the CRM information – and even allow to modify information with 
its ‘dynamic form engine’ (which renders information from the JSON into editable form 
fields in the native Mobile Office interface – including form validations). 

In the default app, the following views are available. Others can be added via 
customization of the MobileOffice frontend (ReactNative). 

- Contact view 
o Search contacts 
o List contacts (with basic information) 

 
- Task view 

o Opened when you click a contact 
o Contains an overview of ‘tasks’ or items 
o Each item shows basic information 

 
- Task detail 

o Opened when you click a task 
o Shows more detailed information 
o Allows to qualify a call or save a comment 

 
- Create task 

o The structure of the task (which fields, validations, options,..) are rendered 
into native components 

o You can use this interface to save a new task 

 

Out of the box, 2 connectors are available for Eccentex Dynamic Case Management, and 
for Salesforce. 

This method of integration relies on server-to-server integration – so the other system 
must have a modern API (SOAP, REST, or other compatible with Java) in order to 
communicate with the Office Server. 
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